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1. Introduction 
 
In order to meet project contamination cleanliness requirements, cleanrooms, laminar flow 
benches and flight hardware work surfaces need to be cleaned at regular intervals so that 
surface contamination levels are minimised and the possibility of contamination 
redistribution is significantly reduced. This document covers the cleaning procedures for 
clean areas used in the assembly, integration and test of flight hardware at MSSL. 
 
 
2. Required Materials 
 

2.1. Two Buckets:  Polyethylene, Polypropylene, or Stainless Steel. 
2.2. Solution:  Filtered De Ionised water with Cleanroom Detergent. 
2.3. Isopropyl Alcohol (IPA) – Spectro grade only 
2.4. Critical neutral detergent. 
2.5. Mop:  with stainless steel handle and PVA, nylon, cellulose or polyurethane 

sponge. 
2.6. Cleanroom Vacuum:  HEPA-filtered. 
2.7. Cleanroom Wipes:  Lint-free Polyester 

 
The following procedure shall be used for clean area maintenance: 
 
 
3. Clean Benches 
 

3.1. Clean benches shall be cleaned before initial use and as needed thereafter. 
3.2. With a HEPA-filtered vacuum cleaner, vacuum areas with excessive particle 

accumulations on the clean bench exterior.  Repeat until visible particles have 
been removed.  

3.3. Use a powerful (100W) white light source and view the surface at an acute angle to 
determine surface particulate cleanliness. Use a black light source (UV) to show up 
possible molecular contaminants. Oils, greases, finger prints etc will show up under 
Black light inspection as fluorescence. Any evidence of fluorescence shall be 
cause for recleaning.  If recleaning does not reduce the fluorescence, an 
investigation shall be made to determine whether the fluorescing material is 
contamination or the basic material. 

3.4. After vacuuming the clean bench exterior, vacuum the clean bench tabletop until 
surfaces are free of visible particles.  Do not overlook recesses in clean bench 
surfaces. 

3.5. Inspect exterior clean bench surfaces for visible residue.  If residue is found, 
remove by wiping the areas with a cleanroom wipe that has been lightly dampened 
with IPA.  Repeat until the surface is free of visible residue. 

3.6. Solvent wipe clean bench table top surfaces with cleanroom wipes that have been 
lightly dampened with IPA.  During solvent wiping, wipe surfaces in a unidirectional 
manner and fold the wipe or obtain a new wipe when the wiping surface appears 
contaminated.  Do not dip wipes in the solvent container.  Repeat until table top 
and used wipe surfaces do not display visible residue. 
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4. Laminar flow benches 
 

4.1. Laminar flow benches shall be cleaned before initial use and as needed thereafter 
4.2. Start the cleaning and inspection process at the HEPA filter end of the laminar flow 

bench and work towards you. 
4.3. Using a HEPA-filtered vacuum cleaner, vacuum all horizontal and vertical surfaces 

of the laminar flow bench, making sure that all loose particles are removed from 
recesses and corners. 

4.4. Use a powerful (100W) white light source and view the surface at an acute angle to 
determine surface particulate cleanliness. Use a black light source (UV) to show up 
possible molecular contaminants. Oils, greases, finger prints etc will show up under 
Black light inspection as fluorescence. Any evidence of fluorescence shall be 
cause for recleaning.  If recleaning does not reduce the fluorescence, an 
investigation shall be made to determine whether the fluorescing material is 
contamination or the basic material. 

4.5. Use critical neutral detergent and cleanroom polyester wipes to wet wipe all 
horizontal and vertical surfaces. Use a “pull and lift” method with the wipes, 
stroking in one direction only. Replace wipes after three cleaning strokes or fold 
wipe over and use a clean surface of the wipe. 

4.6. Solvent wipe the laminar flow bench surfaces with cleanroom wipes that have been 
lightly dampened with IPA.  During solvent wiping, wipe surfaces in a unidirectional 
manner and fold the wipe or obtain a new wipe when the wiping surface appears 
contaminated.  Do not dip wipes in the solvent container.  Repeat until the laminar 
flow bench and used wipe surfaces do not display visible residue. 

4.7. Inspect the laminar flow bench walls and ceiling.  If significant contamination is 
found clean the surfaces again using the above procedure. 

 
 
 
5. Cleanrooms 
 

5.1. Cleanrooms shall be cleaned a minimum of three times a week and the cleaning 
schedule increased as appropriate during periods of high activity. 

5.2. Empty all trash cans if more than half full prior to starting the cleanroom cleaning 
process. 

5.3. Start the cleaning and inspection process at the HEPA filter end of the cleanroom 
and work backwards to the entrance. 

5.4. Use a powerful (100W) white light source and view the surface at an acute angle to 
determine surface particulate cleanliness. Use a black light source (UV) to show up 
possible molecular contaminants. Oils, greases, finger prints etc will show up under 
Black light inspection as fluorescence. Any evidence of fluorescence shall be 
cause for recleaning.  If recleaning does not reduce the fluorescence, an 
investigation shall be made to determine whether the fluorescing material is 
contamination or the basic material. 

5.5. Inspect the clean area walls and ceiling.  If significant contamination is found, cover 
sensitive surfaces in the clean area with cleanroom bagging and proceed as 
indicated below. 

5.6. Using a HEPA-filtered vacuum cleaner, vacuum the cleanroom walls and ceiling, 
making sure that all loose particles are removed from recesses and corners. Pay 
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particular attention to the surfaces of the cleanroom gas supply pipes and test 
equipment cabling. 

5.7. Vacuum the cleanroom floor in overlapping strokes. 
5.8. Vacuum all areas under clean benches and laminar flow benches. Once all areas 

have been vacuumed start the wet cleaning process. 
5.9. Two wheeled cleaning buckets are supplied for cleaning the MSSL cleanroom. In 

the first clean bucket, mix a solution of filtered DI water and non-ionic cleanroom 
detergent (follow the detergent dilution instructions). In the second clean bucket fill 
only with DI water. This second bucket is used to rinse contaminants from the mop 
prior to rinsing in the filtered DI water and non-ionic cleanroom detergent (first 
bucket) This two bucket method ensures that contaminants picked up on the mop 
are not redistributed to the cleanroom floor. 

5.10. With the sponge mop and cleaning solution, start cleaning the floor from the 
HEPA filter end and work your way back to the entrance.  Use a “pull and lift” 
method with the mop, stroking in one direction only. Rinse the mop after three 
cleaning strokes.  Replace both the DI water and liquid cleaning solution when mop 
rinses fail to remove all visible contaminants from the mop. 

5.11. Check tacky mats for cleanliness every day.  If visible footsteps cover the mat 
area or the mat has otherwise lost adhesion, peel back the top layer. 

 
 
6. Safety Precautions 
 

6.1. All solvent handling must be performed by personnel who have been trained to 
handle hazardous chemicals. 

6.2. Keep all ignition sources away from flammable liquids or vapours.  Ignition sources 
include open flames, sparks, or high temperature surfaces such as ovens, 
incandescent lighting fixtures, etc.  Flammable liquids must be stored in approved 
safety cabinets. 

6.3. Care must be used to prevent spills when dispensing hazardous fluids from bulk 
containers.  When metal safety cans are used for storing the fluids, flash arresters 
must be used on the cans and the containers must be grounded during filling. 

6.4. Fire extinguishers must be present at the work site and within easy reach of the 
operators at all times when flammable fluids are used. 

6.5. Solvents must be used in a fume hood or a well ventilated area exhausted to the 
building exterior.  If a fume hood is not used, the air flow must be sufficient to 
prevent hazardous airborne concentrations.  Specific explosion, flammability, and 
personnel exposure limit data for each solvent can be found in the Materials Safety 
Data Sheet (MSDS). 

6.6. These solvents are harmful and can be fatal if ingested, inhaled, or allowed to 
directly contact skin or eyes.  Therefore, the solvents must never be ingested and 
must be used in well ventilated areas where solvent fumes will remain below the 
personnel exposure limits.  The solvents also must not be allowed to directly 
contact skin or eyes.  If an operation could result in solvent splashing, protective 
goggles must be worn.  In such cases, the amount of solvent used and period of 
solvent contact with gloves must be minimised. 

6.7. If any of the following symptoms arise, discontinue cleaning and leave the area 
immediately: 

 
�� Eyes, nose, or throat become irritated. 
�� Drowsiness, dizziness, cramping or nausea occurs. 
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If first aid is required, perform the following steps until medical attention is 
obtained: 
 

�� Eye Contact: Immediately flush with cool water for a minimum of 15 minutes. 
�� Skin Contact: Immediately flush irritated skin area with cool water.  Wash with 

mild soap and water. 
�� Breathing Difficulty: Withdraw from work area immediately and obtain medical 

attention as quickly as possible. 
 
 


